
Vino Rosado EspanolVino Rosado Espanol

Tremendus Honorio Rubio Clarete Garnacha & Viura 2021(Rioja)
Artfully bringing together white Viura and red Garnacha, it has the texture
and mouthfeel of red with the freshness and fragrance of white. Pushing the
margins of texture, there’s pretty pink grapefruit and pomegranate, muddled

with the nutty, the complex and the cloudy.

 - $68 -   

Raventos Blanc- Blanc de Blancs 2020(Catalunya)
This is a supremely elegant and delicately textured premium sparkler, featuring fresh apple
and fine sand earthiness. It's deft, delicious and has lovely flavor and mouthfeel as well
as crunch and race. It is a wine marked by the typicity of its place of origin, the Vinya
del Llac, a vineyard over 40 years old, which allows the house to obtain a structured,

fresh and complex sparkling wine.

 - $138 - 

Vallformosa Brut NV(Navarra)
This is a ripe and bright sparkling with plenty of golden apple, zesty lemon
and lime with little hints of straw brought on by 24 months lees ageing. Made

in the same method as Champagne, but this is a fully fledged Spanish
masterpiece ripe for your enjoyment.  

 $15 - $23 - $59

Vino Espumoso EspanolVino Espumoso Espanol

Capcanes 'Mas Donis' Rosat de Garnacha 2022(Monsat)
Very cool and pleasant. Silky and enveloping step. Memories of

red fruit. Very long finish. Intense and expressive pink.
Good aromatic intensity, with a predominance of red fruit
(cherry, strawberry) with abundant sweet and floral notes.

$16 - $26 - $66   

Raventos i Blanc 'de Nit' Rosado
Dry pink of great elegance. A lovely faded rose pink colour, it smells of gently boozed

strawberries, dusty rose aromatics - perfumed without any outrageous fruitiness or
excess. Nice false sweetness on entry -the balance is ultimately off-dry, juicy and

gentle, with high quality delicate bubbles underpinning the fruit, cutting the fruitiness
and running on to a super-gently acid close.

 - $138 - 

https://thespanishacquisition.com/products/raventos-i-blanc-de-nit-rose


Vino Blanco EspanolVino Blanco Espanol

Vina Olabarri Viura(Rioja)
A young white wine made primarily with Viura grapes. The
bouquet is fruity and floral, specially citric fruit and
white flowers. A fine wine to be enjoyed with pasta and

rice dishes, salads, fish and seafood.

 $17- $27 - $68

Esporao Bico Amarello Loureno(Vinho Verde PT)
The wine has exuberant citrus and tropical aromas with a
creamy texture that leaves a long lingering and refreshing

finish.

 $18 - $27 - $70

Charquino  Albarino 2022(Rias Baixas)
Prickly pear, small green apples, preserved lemon and a

nice sense of tang, it is 100% varietal in a very stylish,
smooth mid-weight register. With juicy acidity and a nice

little nutty snap to close.

 $20 - $31 - $79 

Artomana Txakolina Xarmant ‘Txakoli’ 2022(Rias Baixas)
 Grapefruit, green apple, lovage, celery leaf, a waft of hay, white
petals, and chalk. The palate is fresh with pear, golden delicious,
and herb fleck. Starting soft, with good depth, the palate freshens

on a petillant tickle and a grassy tweak.

 $18 - $29 - $76  

Capcanes 'Mas Donis' Garnatxa Blanca 2021(Monsat)
 Tart & zippy white wines spring into life with underlying

acidity and freshness. You’ll generally find these to be lighter
in body and lower in alcohol, with citrus, white flowers and

fresh cut grass.

- $61 -



Vino Blanco EspanolVino Blanco Espanol

Alegre & Valganon Viura 2021(Rioja)
Fresh wine with plenty of textural material, with
deep, subtle richness and power. Aching of chalk,
grapefruit tang and the tart sweetness of lemonade
fruit. Flavours of cereal, lemon barley and citrus. 

 - $101 -  

Gaba do Xil 'O Barreiro' Single Vineyard Godello 2021
Almond meal and blossom mix with barley water, cereal and steely
green herbs in a spontaneous, unaffected nose. The palate is a

fantastic running brook, far from the heavy, front-loaded
broadness. A delightful, almost dashing wine, lively and filled

with the herbs and grasses of the Santa Cruz valley. 

- $107 -

TXOMIN ETXANIZ Txakoli 2022(Getariako Txakolina)
The nose is alluring and delicate with apple, cucumber and some

light pear perfume. The palate shows more fullness and structure;
gentle fruit sweetness gives a bright fruit spread on entry, and it
gains nice gentle tartness, facilitating a poised and impeccably

balanced finish

- $92 -

Bodegas Luis Perez ‘El Muelle’ Palomino 2022 
  A tropical fruit, with peach, apple, and pear. With resolves
of citrus and chalk. A touch of plumpness, then toast, cereal,
and floral aspects in balance, with the false sweetness of

chalk filling out the flowers. Savoury and long, with the feel
of chalk and lovely structural definition. 

- $98 -  

Castro Martin Raw Albarino 2021(Rias Baixas)
Beautiful savoury pear, with yellowed straw and apple cider

on the nose, with apple-skin fruit tannins tucking
everything in and the lees ageing for savoury mouthfeel.
Pear-apple ‘two fruits’ plus nectar florals and super

texture.

- $96 -  

https://thespanishacquisition.com/collections/types?q=Getariako%20Txakolina


Vino Tinto EspanolVino Tinto Espanol

Beronia Rioja Tempranillo 2021(Rioja)
Attractive nose with red fruits and floral aromas in

perfect harmony with mineral and cocoa notes. A balanced
and sweet palate with the fruit and liquorice standing out

over a base of chocolate and coffee.

$14 - $21 - $54

Telmo Rodriguez 'Almuvedre' Monastrell 2021(Alicante)
Fine and polished nose - floral, figgy and gently meaty, it's a

delicate and perfectly varietal expression of Monastrell. Soft, wide
tannins start the mouth off and a long rip of ripe acid in the back

half really straightens things out.

$15 - $24 - $61

Legado del Moncayo Granacha 2021(Ainzon)
A vivid purple-tinged ruby. Medium-bodied. Floral cherry fruit is cut
with liquorice, spice crushed rock and Mediterranean herbs. It is

rich and ripe with great freshening acid and no cloy. Silky textured
tannin is beautifully sweet, structuring the mouth perfectly.

$16 - $25 - $64

Hacienda el Olmo Tempranillo 2019(Rioja)
Some earth and leather wander through strawberry and cherry, tobacco,
earth, brush and undergrowth. There’s a gorgeous sweet seeds/tannin
character effortlessly expressing the wine’s perfect ripeness, with

an open, freely flowing palate.

- $66 - 

Bodegas Pirineos Principio Moristel 2022(Somontano)
Smokey-woodsy red fruits, light charred chestnut leaves and fine sour
cherry/dried cranberry. Non-frutale, non-glyceric still, just a bit

more-better mouthfeel. Lovely leafy-vegetal-light spice perfume
finish has excellent linger.

$15 - $23 - $60



Vino Tinto EspanolVino Tinto Espanol

4 Kilos 12 Volts Callet-Mantonegro 20219(Mallorca)
Fresh crystalline red fruits, cranberry, pomegranate seed,
violet, strawberry flower. Sweet clay frames delicate, easy-
release tannins opening into a running spring-water finish of

herbs and sours.

- $156 -

Blai Ferre Just Garnatxa de Parcela 'Billo'2020(Catalunya)
Red and root vegetable fruit aromas in a gentle earthen nose with baking spice,

multi- botanical balsam and a touch of anise. 

- $113 -

Telmo Rodriguez 'Gaba do Xil' Mencia 2019(Valdeorras)
Red fruit, floral-fragrant, touch of smoke and meat, gentle fruit
tannin and a herb-acid tang to finish. Gaba is energetic and fresh,
rounded with lovely crunch, featuring caponata-fleshiness and also a

touch of cracked white pepper.

- $78 -

Mariana’ Red, Herdade do Rocim Touriga Blend 2021(Portugal)
This vibrant blend of native Portuguese grapes delivers exuberant

aromas of red berries complimented by subtle spicy notes. Textured on
the palate with silky tannins enveloping the fruit through to a long,

delicious finish.

- $69 -

CILLAR de SILOS 'Joven' Tinto Fino 2021(Ribera del Duelo)
Ribera blue florals and carnal-meatiness, it shows both seriousness
and lift. Very savoury, bloody with lovely spice, and nicely bright.
Really fine and precise without any mean or tight character, red
fruits, fine tannin gives a freshened by natural acid at the end..

- $77 - 

Beronia Reserva Tempranillo 2018(Rioja)
A deep black plum colour, clean and bright with a garnet
rim. Attractive and intriguing on the nose it displays

nutty aromas – roasted almonds, walnuts – followed by notes
of plum primarily but also ripe fruit and a pleasant hint

of white pepper.

- $76 - 



Australian SparklingAustralian Sparkling

Thorn Clarke Sparkling Chardonnay NV(Eden)
 This is beautifully composed and elegantly fragrant

on the nose with white flesh stone fruit, lemon
zest, apple and jasmine aromas with a hint of

oatmeal complexity. 

   $12 - $19 - $49  

Otro Vino TSP 2023(Margaret River)
Sassy, savoury and strikingly serious. Overflowing with

aromas of strawberry, cherry blossom, pink lady apple and a
hint of musk. A supple palate of raspberries, cherries,
meyer lemon and crisp apple, backed by crisp, natural

acidity, finishing with a juicy tang.

  $14 - $22 - $56

Australian RoseAustralian Rose

Zerella La Gita Moscato NV(Mclaren Vale)
 This wine has an alluring complex aroma of honey-
dew melon, ripe pear, mandarin-orange all encircled
in vibrant elderflower. The off-dry palate is light
and fresh with a gentle spritz from the bubbles. 

   $11 - $17 - $45  



Australian White WineAustralian White Wine

5452 by KT Reisling 2022(Clare Valley)
 A dry Riesling and its zesty fruit flavour, shows varietal

citrus and punchy fruit characters with a crisp finish.

 - $57 -  

Stumpy Gully Estate Chardonnay 2023(Mornington)
Intense pear and lifted orange blossom aromas with ripe peach and
buttered toast richness on the palate. Rich gently ripened fruit,

fine oak integration and a well-rounded palate with a striking clean
fresh finish. 

 $15 - $23 - $58

Yangarra Rousanne 2021(Mclaren Vale)
Sea spray, rooibos, quince and lemon pith. Stone fruits tucked

amidst the fray. A fine, textural, forceful and filigreed finish,
marked by a burst of fruit weight.

 - $78 -   

 Forage Supply Chardy Party Chardonnay 2022(Barossa Valley)
Lemon aromas with subtle hints of apple, which come through and resonate a

wonderful full fruit flavoured mouthfeel.

 - $60 -

Block 88 by Auntsfield Sav Blanc 2023(Marlborough)NZ
 waves of intensely refreshing fruit flooding across the palate, to
a crisp, dry finish. A classic Marlborough Sauvignon with a lovely

refinement.

 $13 - $20 - $52

Stella Bella Chardonnay 2022(Margaret River)
 Savoury complex aromas of nougat and gunflint are complimented by

fresh fruit aromas of lime rind, grapefruit, musk and jasmine. 

- $80 - 



Australian RedsAustralian Reds

Thorn Clark Shotfire GSM 2020(Barossa Valley)
Ripe plum, mulberry and white pepper. The palate is plush and
vibrant with cherries, forest fruits and enticing spice.-

Beautifully balanced and juicy with great structure and generous
mouthfeel. This classic GSM finishes with long, velvety tannins.

 $15 - $23 - $57 

Tait Ball Buster Shiraz 2020(Barossa Valley)
Mint and baking spices lead the way, backed by a big

mouthful of blackberries and black cherries. Full-bodied
yet supple, it’s spicy and rich, with lingering notes of

mixed berries and spice on the finish.

 $13 - $21 - $53  

Thorn Clark Sandpiper Merlot 2019(Barossa Valley)
Hints of dark chocolate, cranberry, redcurrant and star anise leap

from the glass. A medium bodied combo of plum, mulberry and
sarsaparilla. A full mouth feel with rustic tannins carry this gem

through the palate. 

 $11 - $18 - $44

DOLS Pinot Noir 2022(Yarra Valley)
Pretty aromatics of violet, red cherries and strawberries carry
wonderful lift with hints of anise and fresh herbs. Elegant and

supple the palate is decorated with red to dark cherry and
strawberry fruits which overlay a subtle anise, forest floor and

spicy cedar back drop

$15 - $24 - $60  

Otrovino Tempranillo Shiraz Malbec 2021(Margaret River)
Ripe plum, mulberry and white pepper. The palate is plush and vibrant

with cherries, forest fruits and enticing spice.- Beautifully
balanced and juicy with great structure and generous mouthfeel. This

classic GSM finishes with long, velvety tannins.

 $18 - $29 - $74 



Australian RedsAustralian Reds

Stella Bella Cabernet Sauvignion 2019(Margaret River)
Mulberry, cranberry and fresh plums spring from the glass in an
alluring perfume, supported by delicate hints of fresh mint and

vanilla oak.

- $81 -  

 Forage Supply Baby Face Field Blend Number 5 2023(Barossa Valley)
A stubborn, delightful wine with a core confectionary aroma, balancing the bubble

gum, Turkish delight and musk lolly flavours with elegance. Served cold.

- $64 -  

Yangarra Old Vine Grenache 2022(Mclaren Vale)
A perfumed and elegant wine with a trademark tannin

structure. Juicy raspberry and cherry, aniseed, with a
stony ferrous edge, dried flowers and chamomile. Medium-

bodied, red fruits with a sappy and savoury edge, tannin is
firm and stony, plenty of red berry flavour, though keeps
itself pretty neat, with supple grip on a very long and

bright finish.

- $95 -  

Tinta by KT Tempranillo 2021(Clare Valley)
A wild fermented in open fermenters and sent straight to tank
with only a stint in oak. This is an early drinking tempranillo
made in a style the Spanish call ‘Joven’, literally translating

to 'youthful'.

- $65 -   



Vinos de la casaVinos de la casa

House Cabernet 
 Intense and powerful aroma of blackcurrant, pepper,

and dried herbs and the palate displays savoury
blackberry and spiced pepper notes with hints of

earth and red cherry.  

 $9 - $14 - $36   

 House Rose
 A lively aroma of raspberries and cream this beautifully
balanced, dry style rose, carries an abundance of cherry

flavour and red berry notes. it is rounded out by a refreshing
palate, having a crisp dry finish. finish.  

$9 - $14 - $36  

House Sauvignon Blanc
 This Sauvignon Blanc exhibits a dry medium body and

intensity of dragon fruit and ripe peach. This crisp wine
promises to deliver a lasting finish

$9 - $14 - $36   

House Chardonnay
 Fresh, lifted aromas of peach, melon and tropical fruit

and a palate brimming with lively varietal flavour.

$9 - $14 - $36   

House Sparkling NV(Mclaren Vale)
Light straw hues with lively white peach and nectarine fruit aromas.
This sparkling prosecco has persistent bubbles that leave the palate

with a creamy crisp finish.

  $9 - $14 - $36



Palomino(Sherry-Dry)FinoPalomino(Sherry-Dry)Fino

Solera Manzanilla
Solear is bright, fresh, delicate and extraordinarily dry with a
long, nutty, tangy finish. With its pale yellow colour and its
light, fragrant aromas, this pleasantly dry Manzanilla is the

perfect accompaniment to tapas

- $12 -

Albero Manzanilla Sherry
A very bright, pale straw coloured wine. A sharp, delicate bouquet
with predominant floral aromas reminiscent of chamomile, almonds and
dough. Dry, fresh and delicate on the palate, light and smooth in

spite of a dry finish. Light acidity produces a pleasant sensation of
freshness and a lingering, slightly bitter aftertaste.

- $15 -

La Goya Manzanilla Sherry 
Pale straw colour with greenish tinged edges and a watery hue. Nosing
evokes aromas of flor yeast, a light nuttiness, bready characters and
traces of sea spray as an end note. Light, very fine and fresh with a
bone dry finish the palate is elegantly flavoured with dried nuts,

flor yeast and a subtle breadiness.

- $14 - 

 Gutierrez Colosia Amontillado
  Pale topaz, amber. Hazelnuts, tobacco, aromatic herbs, tree
saps and resins on the nose are followed by smoked almonds and
caramel popcorn. There is a salinity of saltbush and sea spray. 

- $20 - 



Sweet Wines/Sweeter SherrySweet Wines/Sweeter Sherry

Quinta Do Vallado 10yo(Portugal)500ml
  Super-elegant style of tawny. Mahogany colour and aroma,
nutty, not too sweet with freshness and great natural acid.
Nuts, straw, field herbs, all very autumnal, but retaining a
sense of primary red fruits. Fresh overall with honey-nut
sweetness; bright, quality spirit and lovely tannins give a

clean, dry finish.

- $31 - 

Pereira D’oliveiras Negra 5yo(Medeira)
  The nose is initially savoury with hazelnuts, smoke and pine
needles that open up to candied peel, baking spice and fruit
mince. Higher sugar levels lend a mouth-filling richness,

complemented by pithy citrus flavours and balanced by hints of
spice and dried herbs. A long savoury finish.

- $18 -   

 Gutierrez Colosia Cream
  Long and velvety, Oloroso's roasted nuts gain nougat-caramel
from the PX. Mahogany colour, with a nose of golden sultana,
dried quince, fresh fig and a whiff of ripe brie. The wine is

medium sweet with herbal sassafras and all-spice, yellow
raisins, hazelnut skin and dates.. 

- $20 -  

 Tait Liquid Gold Frontignac NV(Barossa Valley)
  lovely notes of apricot jam, honey, spice cake and caramel
with a hint of rancio and hazelnuts. The palate is sweet,

nicely balanced, rich and spicy through the long, nutty finish.

- $10 - 

El MAESTRO Sierra Pedro Ximenez NV(Jerez de la Frontera)
  Made from Pedro Ximénez grapes, which are sun dried before being

brought into the winery, this PX is fortified to 15% alcohol and aged
for 5 years. It’s a decadent sweet wine that’s brilliant with deserts
and cheese but – in keeping with the house style of El Maestro Sierra

– there's a fresh acidity here that ensures it’s never cloying.

- $16 - 



CocktailsCocktails

Sangria
  Tempranillo and Sherry with a hint of orange juice and
garnished with seasonal fruits. White wine sangria also

available.

$20  

Tinto de Verano
Pinot Noir with a hint of Vermouth, Lemon Soda, lemon and orange.

garnish

- $20 -

Agua de Valencia
 Sparkling wine with Gin and Vodka and a splash of orange juice.

- $20 -

Rebujito
 Spanish Fine Sherry with lemonade and mint.

- $20 -

No te preocupes!
Something not on the menu? Don’t worry!

If we have the spirits, we will be more than

happy to make you anything you want! Lindo!!!

Marianito
 Campari with Sweet Vermouth Gin Grapefruit and Bitters.

- $20 -

Chantal Jungle Cocktail
 Gin with Fino Sherry and Sweet Vermouth

- $20 -



Spirits & LiquorsSpirits & Liquors

Wiskey & Bourbon
Jack Daniels

$10
Jameson
$10

Makers Mark
$10

Johnny Walker Black
$10

DYC 8 YO(SP)
$15

DYC 15 YO(SP)
$16

DYC Doble Roble(SP)
$16  

Rums
Bacardi White Rum

$10
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum

$10
Milton Dark Rum(SP)

$12
Milton Silver Rum(SP)

$12

Vodka
Absolut Vodka

$10
Grey Goose Original

$12

Gin 
Bombay Sapphire

$11
MG Orange Blossom(SP)

$12
MG Dry Gin(SP)

$11
Gin Mare

$15
Le Tribute Gin

$15

Liquors
Campari 

$9
Aperol

$9
Cointreau

$11 
Primitivo Quiles

$12
Barbadillo “Ataman” Vermut

$12
Liquor 43

$12
Kahlua

$9
Frangelico

$9

Tequila
Esplon Tequila Blanco

$10
Mezcal Amores Momento

$12

Digestives
Sambuca Molinari

$10
Limoncello 

$10
Averna
$12

Nonino Grappa Merlot
$13



Cervezas & Soft DrinksCervezas & Soft Drinks

Beers & Cider

Moritz Barcelona(SP)
$11

Estrella Damm(SP)
$10

James Squire 150 Lashes
$10

Great Northern Original
$9

GN Super Crisp 3.5
$9

Diablo Ginger Beer
$15
  

Cidro de Verano
$10

Heineken 0%
$8

Soft Drinks

Coca Cola
$4

Coke 0
$4

Schweppes Lemonade
$4

Ginger Ale
$4

Tonic Water
$4

Lemon Lime Bitters
$6

S.Pellegrino Sparkling 500ml
$7

Acqua Panna Still 500ml
$7

Soda Water
$4

Orange Juice
$4

Apple Juice
$4

Pineapple Juice
$4



Lista de BebidasLista de Bebidas


